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What is EarthCare? 
EarthCare Thunder Bay is a partnership between the City of Thunder Bay and the community to work together 
on issues of community sustainability, climate adaptation, and greenhouse gas reduction. Our mission is to 
lead the community in securing the environmental health of our region, and thereby improve the social, 
cultural and economic wellbeing of future generations. 

Part of what makes EarthCare so effective in its mission is the partnership with the citizens of Thunder Bay. 
EarthCare has 11 Working Groups (WG), providing a point of entry for the participation and engagement of the 
public and other stakeholders in the implementation of the EarthCare Sustainability Plan. Each WG represents 
an area essential to community sustainability, focusing on issues of air, climate adaptation, community 
greening, education, energy, food, green building, land use planning, mobility (active transportation, transit, 
and walkability), waste, and water. The WGs are made up of stakeholders representing all sectors: residential, 
industrial, commercial, and institutional. Together, they have worked to develop and implement the EarthCare 
Sustainability Plan. The working group meetings are open to the public, and new participants are always 
welcome.  

Sustainable Development 
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Natural Environment 
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EarthCare is guided by two strategic documents: The EarthCare Sustainability Plan (2014 – 2020) and the  
Climate Adaptation Strategy (2015). The implementation of these plans will help Thunder Bay reduce 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, become more climate-resilient, and create a more sustainable Thunder Bay. 
The Sustainability Plan and the Climate Adaptation Strategy both provide clear steps for moving forward and 
EarthCare will continue to represent the community by bridging community needs and wants with long-term 
planning of municipal investments that are resilient, evidence-based, and achieve multiple co-benefits. 

EarthCare would like to thank all of the amazing volunteers, participants of the WGs, and our community 
partners who give time and energy to making real change in our community and creating a more livable 
Thunder Bay. Without the support of all of these outstanding individuals, the accomplishments outlined in this 
report would not have been possible.  

Our thanks also go to the EarthCare Advisory Committee (EAC) of Council who help guide EarthCare and the 
implementation of the Sustainability Plan. These champions are integral in maintaining the momentum of 
EarthCare. 

 

 

Top l-r: Michelle Warywoda, Lynn Duffield, Shannon Costigan (Vice-Chair), Ashleigh Marchl, Lindsay Galway 
Botton l-r: Amy Coomes, Rena Viehbeck, Councillor Andrew Foulds (Chair), Sandy Stiles,  Jane Todd. Missing: Councillor Frank Pullia, 
Linda Douglas. 
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Progress Highlights 
In 2017 an update to the Community & Corporate Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions Inventory was completed.  This inventory 
provides the emissions and energy use profile for the City of 
Thunder Bay for 2016, including the community and municipal 
government. EarthCare previously completed this inventory in 
both 2005 and 2011. The data collected will help to track 
progress, identify opportunities for mitigation strategies, as 

well as inform and strengthen existing initiatives, strategies and 
policies.   
 
A community emissions reduction goal was set at 20 per cent 
below 2009 levels by 2020. Emissions dropped from 1,096,951 
tonnes in 2009 to 1,033,566 tonnes of greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) in 2016, a 5.8 per cent decrease.  Contributing factors in 
the decrease likely include Ontario’s electrical grid coal phase-
out, warmer winters and improved energy efficiency in 
buildings.  Sectors that contributed towards an increase in 
emissions include natural gas use within industrial buildings, 
and waste.   
 
The updated inventory also provides an opportunity to 
benchmark Thunder Bay against other municipalities in Canada 
and abroad. The municipalities selected recently completed an 
inventory using the same standards, have similar populations, 
climates, and comparable economies.  Thunder Bay’s 
community emissions profile was compared against Oakville, St. 
Catharines, Saskatoon, and Växjö, Sweden. The community of 
Thunder Bay produced more emissions per capita and more 
carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) per gross domestic product 
(GDP) than the other similar Ontario cities, but generated less in 

ENERGY 

Goal: To promote the wise use of energy and the transition to a 
carbon neutral future. By 2020 the community of Thunder Bay will 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 20% below 2009 levels.   
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comparison to Saskatoon. Thunder Bay generated roughly three times more per capita emissions and CO2e 
per GDP compared to Växjö, often considered a leader for climate mitigation among local governments. When 
benchmarking against other cities, those that are denser and more compact emit less transportation emissions 
and are more energy efficient. 

Thunder Bay committed to join the Global Covenant of Mayors in 2015. In completing our community’s 
greenhouse gas emission inventory, Thunder Bay has shown leadership in achieving the compliance badges of 
commitment, plan, and report. 

The following graph displays the relative change in community GHG’s by sector since Thunder Bay’s first 
emissions inventory in 2005. 

 

In 2016, The Corporation of the City of Thunder Bay exceeded its emission reduction target of 20 per cent 
below 2009 levels by 2020. From 2011 to 2016, the Corporation’s emissions decreased by 24 per cent. 
Corporate activities and operations are considered a subset of community emissions, representing 2.2 per cent 
of all of Thunder Bay’s GHG’s. 

 
 
The detailed 2017 Corporate Energy 
Management Plan Update, outlining 
progress the Corporation has made 
towards reducing GHG emissions 
through energy efficient infrastructure 
projects and awareness was presented 
to Council by the Asset Management 
Division in November of 2017.  
Adjustments in data have resulted in 
slight differences with the calculations 
made by the Corporation and those 
included in the 2016 Emissions 
Inventory, but still result in a 24 percent 
reduction from 2009-2016. 
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• The Northwestern Ontario Regional Sustainability Consortium (NORSC) continued its work bringing 

together local public, non-profit, and private organizations on a shared journey towards reducing 
environmental impacts while increasing profitability, and growing the local low-carbon economy.  The goal 
of the NORSC is to build the capacity necessary to accelerate the emergence of the low-carbon economy in 
Thunder Bay and region by supporting sustainability planning, energy planning and GHG reduction 
programs for local institutions, organizations, and businesses. 

• The NORSC coordinated a Community Energy Planning Workshop in December of 2017 which included a 
full day of speakers and participatory activities on energy policy, energy inventories, regional and 
procedural Municipal Energy Plan experiences and international project experiences. 

• Infrastructure Ontario installed 12 new Electric Vehicle (EV) Chargers at two provincial building sites in 
Thunder Bay. 
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Strong Block Collaborators 
 

EarthCare Thunder Bay 
City of Thunder Bay- Parks 

City of Thunder Bay- Recreation and 
Culture 

 Evergreen, A United Neighbourhood 
Our Kids Count 

Thunder Bay Live 
United Way Thunder Bay 

Little Lions Day Care 
Norwest Community centers 

EcoSuperior- Open Streets 
Local Carpenter’s Union 1669 

Thunder Bay District Health Unit 
Thunder Bay Crime Prevention Council 

Shout Media 
Brock McIlroy Inc. 

Dina Gazzola 
 

 

 

Progress Highlights 
• On Saturday, Sept 16, 2017, EarthCare Thunder Bay 

presented Strong Block, an event aimed to showcase a 
vibrant, high amenity street built for people. This event 
engaged close to 1000 citizens, raised thousands of dollars 
for United Way Thunder Bay and gave people the 
opportunity to experience what a sustainable and liveable 
community looks and feels like, one in which land use 
consumption and ultimately our impact on the environment 
is reduced.  The Block showcased a complete street that 
includes: street trees, bike lanes, large public realm for 
outdoor gathering, reduced vehicle lane widths and 
increased walking space, on street parking and a dense 
economic corridor full of services. This kind of space 
improves non-vehicular mobility, promotes a healthy 
lifestyle, and creates a sense of belonging and community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAND USE 
 

Goal: To include and 
implement concepts 

surrounding smart growth and 
sustainability into the planning 
and patterns of land use within 

the community and the 
Corporation 

What is a Strong Block? 

A Strong Block is a rapid transformation of a block into a 
showcase vibrant neighbourhood gathering space and lively 
economic corridor. The kind of space you want to live and 
work in, would love to visit, and a community to be proud of. 
A strong block builds upon the existing urban features of a 
community to showcase the full potential of this animated 
livable community. By having dense re-development in 
Thunder Bay we make use of existing infrastructure 
investments which in turn provides strong municipal return on 
investment and builds wealth and value for the City and the 
community.   
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• EarthCare, in partnership with the City’s Planning Division hosted a ‘Celebrating the Sustainability of 
Thunder Bay’s Official Plan’ in November and engaged over 40 citizens in providing additional feedback on 
the Official Plan.  

• The EarthCare community was pleased to see all of the EarthCare Sustainability Plan Land Use objectives  
incorporated in the 2018 draft Official Plan, as well as many others including a natural heritage section 
and a climate adaptation section.  There is also inclusion of urban agriculture, wildland urban interface fire 
maps, and support for second units and intensification targets to reduce further urban sprawl. 
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Progress Highlights 

• EarthCare and the City of Thunder Bay were awarded the 2016 Minister`s Award for Environmental 
Excellence in recognition for their work on the Climate Adaptation Strategy. The Award recognizes 
innovation in environmental excellence that fosters collective action between government, individuals, 
industry and business to achieve Ontario’s environmental goals and priorities. 

• The Climate Change PhotoVoice was displayed at 5 locations and events in 2017- communicating the 
impacts, urgency and hope in the face of climate change.   

• Lakehead University held Thunder Bay’s first Climate Change Forum in September which was 
extremely well attended.  EarthCare presented on several topics. 

• Through funding support from ICLEI, the City and LU partnered to develop a new website (Thunder Bay 
Climate Change Connection) that connects information, actions and stories to inspire climate 
engagement in the Thunder Bay region. The Photo Message portion of the website was launched in 
the fall of 2017.  

• 1200 of EarthCare’s biodegradable ‘Healthy Environment Conversation Starter’ coasters, that promote 
conversations regarding a healthy environment, were handed out to local food establishments. 

• In 2017 EarthCare and the City successfully applied for funding through FCM`s Climate and Asset 
Management Network to develop a City asset management Policy, Strategy and Governance 
framework to better integrate climate and sustainability considerations into asset management 
approaches. 

• The Lakehead Region Conservation Authority is currently undertaking a detailed floodplain mapping 
evaluation on the Neebing River, and has completed floodplain mapping for the McIntyre River to 
identify infrastructure impacted based on a wide variety of storm intensities. Wetland evaluations 
have been completed for the McVicar Creek and McIntyre River watersheds. 

CLIMATE ADAPTATION 

Goal: Build community resilience to reduce the risks 
inherent in climate change, and take advantage of 

opportunities for sustainable initiatives associated with 
current and future impacts of climate change. 
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• The Intercity Drainage Study is underway to identify drainage improvements and inform future 
infrastructure projects.  

• Rain garden installation rebates continued to be available and serve as an incentive to promote the 
adoption of green infrastructure on private, commercial, and institutional properties.  

• Groundbreakers, a neighbourhood project to help reduce the impacts of urban flooding and protect 
local water bodies using principles of low-impact design (LID), installed and planted 3 rain gardens with 
the help of 30 volunteers in the Castlegreen area.   
 
 

  
Climate Adaptation Working Group Members 

Shannon Costigan, Chair, EcoSuperior 
Erin Moir, EcoSuperior 

Curniss McGoldrick, MOECC 
Karen Nystrom, Citizen 
Wayne Fletcher, Citizen 
Heather McLeod, Citizen 
Heather Stowell, Citizen 

Ken Deacon, Professor, Lakehead University 
Julia Prinselaar, Eco Superior 

Paul Berger, Professor, Lakehead University 
Lindsay Galway, Professor, Lakehead University 

Roopa Rakshit, Board Member, Environment North 
Brad Doff, EarthCare, City of Thunder Bay 

Rena Viehbeck, EarthCare, City of Thunder Bay 
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Progress Highlights 

• In September the Thunder Bay Regional Food Strategy 
hosted the Get Creative! Local Food Procurement 
workshop for institutional buyers interested in exploring 
strategic local food purchasing and value creation. 

• The Local Food Market Study was completed by the Food 
Strategy which will guide decisions, policies and 
collaboration for building a robust local food system.  
The Market Study also helps identify and communicate 
opportunities to improve linkages among the many ‘food 
players’ in the Thunder Bay region.   

• The Food Strategy’s Communications Working Group 
recently developed a list of story ideas for the local food 
magazine being produced in partnership with the 
Walleye which will be launched in 2018 as well as 
starting a blog. 

• In partnership with Lakehead University, the Indigenous 
Food Circle submitted an application for the Social 
Sciences and Humanities Research Council Partnership Engage grant. 

• By the end of 2017, the City of Thunder Bay increased its total percentage of food procured from 
within Northwestern Ontario to 27 percent. 

 
The Food Action Network tracks the following indicators on an annual basis: 
 
 
Indicator: 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017  
# of community gardens 6 6 7 10 14 16 18 25 29  

# of school gardens 2 3 4 8 16 16 16 24 22  
 
For a more comprehensive list of food indicators please visit tbfoodstrategy.ca directly.  

FOOD 

Goal: To build a more just and 
sustainable local food system in 

Thunder Bay that promotes social 
justice and supports local 

production, storage, processing, 
sale and distribution of food. 

http://tbfoodstrategy.ca/files/9614/5804/8867/FoodStrategy_FoodSecurityReportCard_WEB.pdf
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Councillor Rebecca Johnson,Co-chair 
Councillor Bernie Kamphof, Co-Chair, Oliver Paipoonge 
Catherine Schwartz Mendez, Nutritionist, Thunder Bay District 
Health Unit (TBDHU) 
Dan Munshaw, Manager, Supply Management,  CTB 
Ellen Mortfield, Executive Director, EcoSuperior 
Erin Beagle, Executive Director, Roots to Harvest 
Gwen O’Reilly, Director, N. Ont. Women’s Centre 
Jessica McLaughlin, Oshki-Pimache-O-Win Education and 
Training Institute 
Jenny Groenheide, Thunder Bay Federation of Agriculture 
Charles Levkoe, Lakehead University Department of Health 
Sciences 

Food Strategy Executive Committee Members 
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Progress Highlights 
 
• Safe Cycling Thunder Bay trained 15 new instructors , offered 7 tours and included 1876 total participants 
• 3 Open Streets events were held which temporarily open selected streets to people and close them to 

vehicles.  
• 1000 Bike lights were given away across the community. 
• The City hosted the second Bike Summit which included Kids Bike Rodeos, Bike Tune-ups, Bike Exchange 

and Market, Guided bike tours, and special guest speakers. 
• 9 successful Jane’s Walks were held in May all around the City exploring areas designed for recreation or 

walkability and with the purpose of getting to know one another, about the neighbourhood and enjoy 
free, outdoor physical activity. 

• Walking audit and workshop with Paul Young, landscape architect, held in September. 
• City embarked on design of large-scale pedestrian and cyclist Wayfinding project and sign installation to 

be completed in 2018. 
• The Walkability and Pedestrian Safety Report was completed through a partnership with the Thunder Bay 

District Health Unit, Lakehead University and the City of Thunder Bay. 
• Participated in “Traffic Tuesday” video on how to use a pedestrian crossover. 
• A new 750m multi-use trail was built on the east side of Golf Links Road connecting the Harbour 

Expressway to Confederation College. 
• Two new pedestrian crossovers were installed: Walsh St. and Selkirk St., and Simpson St. and Ogden St. 
• Commuter Challenge 2017 held in June saw Thunder Bay registrants sustainably commute 1,3210km, save 

967L of fuel, and avoided 2445kg of carbon dioxide emissions!  
• Development of the Transportation Master Plan included sustainability, mobility and active 

transportation within its consideration. 
• Developed and delivered a new Traffic Calming Workshop with the Thunder Bay District Health Unit. 
• Continued conversation around Stroads and Strong Town’s with 2 Idea Cafes. 
• Transit Route Study initiated in 2017. 

Goal: Inspire and influence the evolution of integrated 
urban mobility that is efficient, affordable, and accessible.   

MOBILITY 
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Marilyn Grudniski, Little Lions Waldorf Daycare and 
Kindergarten 

Sarah Kerton, Citizen 
Adam Krupper, City of Thunder Bay, Engineering  

Bryce Lendrum, City of Thunder Bay, Engineering 
David George Noonan, Citizen 

Keith Nymark, Citizen 
Jeff Pascua, Student, Lakehead University 

Ashley Priem, EcoSuperior Environmental Programs 
Rob Sanderson, Student, Lakehead University 
Silva Sawula, Thunder Bay District Health Unit 

Werner Schwar, City of Thunder Bay, Parks and Open 
Spaces  

Rachael Shaffer, Thunder Bay District Health Unit 
Rena Viehbeck, City of Thunder Bay, EarthCare  
Mike Vogrig, City of Thunder Bay, Engineering 

Joanna Carastathis, Thunder Bay District Health Unit, 
Chair 
Nancy Angus, WALKstock Festival of Walking  
Shahrzad Borjian, City of Thunder Bay, Transit  
Joseph Boyle, Northern Hearts Walk with Doc 
Caroline Cox, EcoSuperior Environmental Programs 
Cathy Farrell, Citizen  
Kassandra Fernandes, Centre for Education and Research 
on Aging and Health  
Susan Forbes, Citizen 
Andrea Fortin, Student, Lakehead University  
Lindsay Galway, Lakehead University  
John Paul Gamache, Accessibility Advisory Committee  
Lindsay Gaw-Martin, Little Lions Waldorf Daycare and 
Kindergarten  
Brian Spare, Accessibility Advisory Committee 

Mobility:  Walkability Sub-Group Working Group Members 

 

• The City was awarded over $900,000 for cycling infrastructure projects through the Ontario Municipal 
Commuter Cycling program. 

• The Safe Cycling Thunder Bay program received over $47,000 from the Ontario Ministry of Culture, 
Tourism, and Sport, the Heart and Stroke Foundation, and Share the Road Ontario Cycling Coalition. 

The Active Transportation Working Group tracks the following data each year both as indicators of overall 
community trends, and the impact of their efforts in implementing the Active Transportation objectives over 
the long term.  
Indicator 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
# of traffic injuries to pedestrians  28 46 43 52 33 26 59 43 31 

# of transit rider trips per capita 33 31.7 33.01 33.61 33.39 34.66 33.03 33.8 35.02 
Traffic Volume 
(vehicle km traveled/ lane km on major 
roads –in millions) 

1,333 1,361 1,372 
 

1,334 1,280 1,280 1,326.8 1,326.8 1,326.8 

kms of bike-lanes and sharrows 0 10 20 29.8 31.7 33.6 36.5 37.64 44 
kms of paved multi-use trails 36 36 41 46 47 49 51 55 56 

Dedicated Active Transportation Funding 
(in thousands of $) 

28.5 130 130 135 135 180 250 250 250 
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Progress Highlights 
• The Last Straw Campaign coordinated by EcoSuperior and partly funded by the City, launched in the 

fall of 2017 to reduce the use of single use plastic straws in restaurants.  There was great education 
and awareness surrounding this initiative and high uptake by local businesses. 

• Compost giveaway at landfill was very successful and all available compost was taken within one 
month. 

• The item limit for garbage at the curb was reduced from three items to two with an introduces item 
tag system, effective July 1, 2017. 

• Grant funding has been secured to conduct a four season waste audit in 2018. 
• Treasure Exchange Days were held over a weekend in June and in September. 
• In 2017 the annual Spring Up to Clean Up event nearly 11,000 volunteers took to the streets and 

cleaned up more than 250 areas in the city.  
• A new pilot program with Habitat for Humanity was trialed to assist residents donating re-usable and 

re-claimable materials such as windows, doors, gently used building supplies, working appliances, and 
furnishings in good repair.  Habitat for Humanity was on site at the Mapleward Solid Waste and 
Recycling Facility for one full week during the months of May and September.  Items collected were 
taken to the Habitat for Humanity ReStore for cleanup and resale. 

• The City’s curbside battery collection took place in April and provided residents the opportunity to 
conveniently and safely recycle spent household batteries. 

• 2017 Waste Reduction Week (October 16-22) Activities Included: 
o Waste Reduction and Recycling Information Fair at Intercity Shopping Centre.  Thunder Bay, 

EcoSuperior, Let's Talk Science and Confederation College Waste Management students 
shared information to reduce your "waste-line" at this interactive and educational event.  

o EcoSuperior, the City of Thunder Bay and the Environmental Film Network hosted a free 
screening of A Plastic Ocean, an adventure documentary that reveals the causes and 
consequences of plastic pollution and shares solutions.  This event is also supported by the 
Ontario Ministry of Environment and Climate Change. 

o Public Tours of the Solid Waste & Recycling Facility were provided. 

WASTE 

Goal: Thunder Bay progresses towards zero waste through an 
integrated waste management approach. 
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o EcoSuperior hosted a Composting 101 Workshop to educate residents how to reduce curbside 
waste by as much as 30 percent and provide a great source of superb natural fertilizer for your 
lawn and garden.   

 
The Waste WG tracks the following indicators on an annual basis: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

 

 
 
 
 
 

Indicator: 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

HHW Depot diversion (metric 
tonnes) 

165 276 362 2351 266 247 271 268 263 

E-Waste diverted (metric 
tonnes) 

100 253 237 248 229 240 305 312 258 

Organic waste diverted (metric 
tonnes) 

1,181 1,384 1,351 1408 10722 2027 2,410 39513 2306 

Total residential waste 
generated (metric tonnes) 

50,100 52,800 55,400 62,200 52,319 51,592 49,329 47,924 46516 

% of residential solid waste 
diverted from landfill 

30% 31% 32.5% 30%4 20% 22% 24% 24% 26% 

Dan Munshaw, CTB, Manager, Supply 
Management Division, Chair 

Patrick Fenlon, PackPros Plus Ltd, Past 
Chair 

Alan Forbes- OLG 
Cindy Wall – GFL 

Rebecca Johnson, City Councillor 
Jason Sherband, CTB, Manager Solid 

Waste & Recycling Services 
Rod Bessel, Lakehead Public Schools 

 

Rena Viehbeck, CTB, Sustainability 
Coordinator 

Lucy Laframboise, Citizen 
Christa and Chad- Restore 

Randy Mehagan, Thunder Bay Regional 
Health Sciences Center (RHSC) 

Lee Amelia- CTB, Waste Diversion 
Coordinator 

Glenn Berst, St. Joseph’s Care Group 

Waste Working Group Members 
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Progress Highlights 
• The City of Thunder Bay traditionally schedules a spring and fall tree plant that sees over 200 trees 

planted on City Boulevards and Parks through homeowner requests, the Tree Stewardship Program 
and the Commemorative Tree Program. An additional 198 trees were planted in 2017 as part of the 
EAB replacement program. 

• The City’s Urban Forestry Section coordinated a full day workshop with the Ontario Invasive Plant 
Council in March.  Numerous regional organizations took part to learn and collaborate on potential 
actions. 

• A ‘Pull’ event to remove the invasive species: Garlic Mustard was coordinated through the City, in 
partnership with the Ontario Invasive Plant Council along the McVicar Creek in June. 

• Public education regarding Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) continued including a full day workshop and 
evening Open House in March, speaking engagements and information booth displays. 

• 835 ash trees were treated for EAB, and 3000 ash trees 
were assessed. Large scale trimming operations focusing 
on ash were started and continue to progress. 

• Arbor Day was held in May at Dease Park and involved the 
planting of 13 large-caliper trees and perennials. An 
additional 25 trees were planted later in the summer at 
Vickers Park. 

• A $5000 grant from Tree Canada enabled a shoreline re-
naturalization project and celebration to occur.  The tree 
and shrub planting event was held beside the Neebing 
River Weir in September and involved student volunteers 
from Dennis Franklin Cromarty High School and celebrated 
Canada’s 150th birthday.    

• KBM donated 1200 evergreen tree seedlings that were planted by EarthCare volunteers in Centennial 
Park, contributing towards actions identified in the Trowbridge Forest Master Plan 

COMMUNITY GREENING 

Goal: To protect, maintain and improve the 
biodiversity, ecosystems and the well-being of 
the green infrastructure of Thunder Bay. 
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• The Citizen Pruner Program had 11 new volunteers trained, 
joining the 81 who have already been certified since 2010.  
These volunteers worked to proactively prune young 
boulevard trees to improve their structure and long term 
health. 

• Arthur Street Image Route project continued forward with 
the inclusion of many new trees and LIDs being installed 
(between HWY 61 and Mountdale Ave). 

• The Thunder Bay District Health Unit and Roots to Harvest 
hosted a Mason Bee Nesting Block Building Workshop in 
August.  

• Five flower beds were converted  from annuals to perennials 
across the City parks. Wood mulch was used in all of the 
perennial beds and the older ones were topped up with 
fresh mulch. Wood chip give-away continued at the 
Conservatory. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Community Greening WG Members 

Kyle Jessiman, Citizen, Chair  
Kayla Richard, CTB, Parks, Past Chair  

Rena Viehbeck, CTB, Parks/ EarthCare, Past Chair   
Allan Hall, Citizen 

Susan Jaward, Thunder Bay Horticultural Society 
Werner Schwar, CTB, Coordinator Parks Planning 

Rod Seabrook, Trees Thunder Bay 
James Taylor, CTB, Special Projects Asset Mngt. 

Kathy Sakamoto- Citizen 
Joan Dupuis, Citizen 

Mike Dixon, CTP, Urban Forestry 
John Walas, Citizen 

Ralph Bolough, Citizen 
Triin Hart, Citizen 

 
 

Thunder Bay street trees 
provide $1,555,887 worth of 

benefits each year. 
That’s $85/ tree every year! 
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25  
Rain Garden  

Rebates in 2017 
 

 Rebate up to $500 with  
average installation 

 cost $402 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Progress Highlights 

• The fourth annual Canada Water Week family event celebration hosted by the Water Working Group 
was held at the Baggage Building with over 500 in attendance. 

• A new EarthCare Water Working Group website was created- earthcarewater.com.  During Canada 
Water Week daily blog posts were published from working group members to educate the public on 
local water issues. 

• In 2016, The City of Thunder Bay, along with many other Canadian municipalities committed to the 
Blue Dot movement, recognizing the right to a healthy environment, including the rights to fresh air, 
clean water, and a say in decisions that affect our health and well-being.  The ultimate goal of 
this grassroots movement is to amend the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.  In 
2017 the federal government began reviewing the Canadian Environmental 
Protection Act to include this environmental right. 

• The City of Thunder Bay was awarded $8.3 million from Clean 
Water Waste Water Fund to improve safety of drinking 
water and storm and sanitary systems.   

• The City of Thunder Bay Water Bar was again a staple at 
many outdoor events in the community. In 2017 there 
were 35 requests for the Water Bar.  By having a water 
bottle filling station we can host community events 
without the sale of bottled water. 

• The City of Thunder Bay Intergovernmental Affairs 
Committee called upon the Federal government to clean 
up the mercury contamination in the North Harbour. 

• The City hosted a 2-day Low Impact Development training 
workshop for City staff and contractors on the principles 
of stormwater management construction.  Attendees 
included 9 different construction firms. 

• Eight green infrastructure, Low Impact Development, stormwater treatment facilities commenced 
construction in 2017, including Cuyler Street at Current Avenue, Cuyler Street at Dewe Avenue, George 
Burke Park parking lot, James Street at Parkway Drive, MacDougall Street at Court Street, MacDougall 
Street at Algoma Street, Birch Point Park parking lot, and at the Waterfront in the new parking lots, 
south of Pearl Street. Inspections of existing City Low Impact Development sites were completed to 
confirm site function as well as any maintenance requirements. 

 

WATER 

Goal: To ensure that water 
resources in the local 
watershed are protected 
and enhanced through the 
engagement of various 
stakeholders. 

http://earthcarewater.com/
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• Safe Cycling tour explored Thunder Bay’s Low Impact Development sites, including rain gardens and 
other green infrastructure in July. 

• The second annual rain garden self-guided tour, funded by the City of Thunder Bay and coordinated by 
EcoSuperior, took place at five residential locations in September 2017.  Hosts reported in excess of 
100 visitors to their rain gardens over the one-day event, and 189 online registrations. 

• Rain Garden Workshop training: 117 participated (37 of which were on-line) 
• Confederation College installed three LID features on campus, provided education to students and 

staff, planted additional native species along the McIntyre River and started working on a Habitat 
Rehabilitation Plan for McIntyre River that runs through their campus. 

• The City began work on developing a Stormwater Management Financing Strategy. 
• Incorporated a new oil-grit separator to provide stormwater quality treatment in the George Burke 

Park parking lot. 
• 100 permanent storm drain markers were installed next to city storm drains with the message; “Keep 

it Superior, Drains to Lake”. 
• The Drainage Rebate Program has been offered by the City of Thunder Bay through EcoSuperior since 

2013. To date 608 applications have received funding through the program, 346 applications for 
backwater valve installation, 368 for sump pump, sump pit and infiltration pit installation and 134 
weeping tile disconnections from the sanitary sewer system. 

• Funded by the City of Thunder Bay and delivered by EcoSuperior, 516 fully equipped rain barrels were 
sold to capture runoff and conserve water. Since 1997, more than 9,700 rain barrels have been sold. 
 

The Water Working Group tracks daily per capita water use based on the total liters treated at the Bare Point 
Water Treatment Plant: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indicator 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Liters of treated water per capita 
per day (residential & ICI sectors) 

400 391 369 369 347 352 389 361 351 

 

Werner Schwar, CTB, Supervisor, Parks Open Space   
Sandy Stiles, Confederation College 

Rob Stewart, Lakehead University 
Gordon Van Fleet, Confederation College 

Rena Viehbeck, CTB, EarthCare,  
Brad Doff, CTB Sustainability Coordiantor 

Jim Vukmanich, CTB, Chief Chemist 
Aaron Ward, CTB, Project Engineer 

Nathan Wilson, Lakehead university 
Mairu Zheng, Ontario First nations Technical 

Services Corporation 
Julia Prinselaar, EcoSuperior 

 

Jim Bailey, Remedial Action Plan Coordinator, Chair 
Gail Willis, CTB Senior Technologist, Past Chair 
Tammy Cook, CAO, LRCA 
Shannon Costigan, EarthCare Advisory Committee 
Dave Dutchak, CTB, Project Manager 
Frank Edgson, Northshore Steelhead Association 
Carl Goodwin, CTB, Process Engineer 
Curniss McGoldrick, Great Lakes Advisor, MOECC 
Jamie Saunders, EcoSuperior 
Kristin Maenpaa, Blue Heron Environmental 
Zeke McLeod, Lakehead University 
Simon Shankie, LRCA 
 

Water Working Group Members 
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Going Forward 
 

The EarthCare Sustainability Plan lays out the general direction the community of Thunder Bay must take in 
order to reduce GHG emissions and continue transitioning to a more resilient, sustainable community. 
Throughout the Plan, needs are identified for continued local action, the importance of education, and the 
challenge of integrating environment, economy, and community. The Plan demonstrates how citizens can 
make a difference at home, in the workplace, and in the community. It challenges the public to make Thunder 
Bay a sustainable city.  
 
The Corporation of the City of Thunder Bay is the leader in bringing this Plan to fruition. Its ongoing 
implementation leads to many benefits, including a more resilient city in the face of a changing climate, 
enhanced community pride and health of local citizens, improved local environment, lower greenhouse gas 
emissions, cost savings, strengthened community partnerships, and the attraction and retention of new 
residents. 
 
In 2018 EarthCare will focus on a Strong Neighbours initiative in the Fall.  This event will help connect 
neighbours to build relationships, learn, and take action together to become stronger, safer, and more 
sustainable. The City and EarthCare are also looking to begin a Community Energy Plan that will provide a 
detailed framework for reducing energy use and GHG emissions for the Thunder Bay Community.  We will also 
continue to implement actions in the Climate Adaptation Strategy throughout the many divisions and 
departments within the Corporation, launch an enhanced climate change website as a new portal for 
education and engagement with the community, and take action on a variety of other EarthCare working 
group projects.   
 
The EarthCare Sustainability Plan presents an ambitious vision and a specific set of actions for the City of 
Thunder Bay and its citizens. It has been an encouraging journey since the Plan was implemented in 2014. 
Looking forward, the Plan will continue to create new and exciting opportunities, and ultimately develop a 
stronger, more livable Thunder Bay.  
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EarthCare Thunder Bay 

Infrastructure and Operations Department 

Victoriaville Civic Centre 
111 Syndicate Ave. S.  PO Box 800 

Thunder Bay, ON P7C 5K4 

T. 807.625.2411 

www.earthcarethunderbay.ca 
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